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UALARM SYSTEM INSTRUCTIONS U 

UTo Arm:U 

 A. UWhen leaving U(with motion detectors)  

Make sure Green Ready light is lit before arming. If green light is 

not on press * to show zones not ready (those zones must be closed 

before arming).  

 

 1. Press AWAY button until beep and the green light changes red, 

you now have 60 seconds to exit.  

 

2. OR, your code & 2 (ex: 1-2-3-4-2)  

 

 B. UWhen Staying on premises U(with out motion detectors)  

 1. Press STAY button until beep, you now have 60 seconds to exit 

premises. It will also give you 30 seconds when re-entering thru a 

delayed door to disarm system.  

 2. Press # + 7, INSTANT ALARM, This will not give any time for 

entry, it will instantly go into alarm when any door or window is 

opened. This is best used for Sleep Mode and no one else entering 

the house.  

 

 C. UTo Bypass an Open Zone U 

 1. Press * to determine open zone(s). To bypass that zone, enter 

your user code + 6 + zone number as displayed on keypad (i.e. 02, 

03, 10) Note: You must do this step for each zone you want to 

bypass. System will beep and show bypassed zone(s). Now you 

should have green ready light to arm. See above instructions for 

arming.  

UTo Disarm: U 

 A. Enter your user code + 1. This can be used to silence alarm for any 

reason.  

Resetting Alarm after an Activation U 

 A. Enter your user code + 1 two times to clear the alarms. (i.e. Disarm the 

system twice) 

UChime Mode U 

 A. UTo Turn On/Off U 

 1. Enter your user code + 9. Keypad window will display CHIME.  

UPanic U 

 A. UTo Send a Panic Signal U 

 1. At the same time, push # &*. Monitoring station will not call the 

house, they will automatically dispatch police.  

Change User Code 

A.  Enter your code, 8, 02 (this is the user #/space. i.e. if you want to 

change your babysitter code who is user 3, then you would enter 03 rather 

than 02 and so on), new code, pause 1 second – any longer and it won’t 

take, new code again and keypad will beep to verify acceptance of 

code. 


